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- 1 Several Steeples of Well-Known Churches 
J Which Are Entirely Different in Architecture

landscape, and Its Inner revelations 
that Ahrens' art is supreme, 
wlerd mystery of such pictures as 
"The House In the Clearing," the 
haunting sense of spiritual life in the 
"Gleam In the Woodlands," the brood
ing fantasy of "The Woodcutters," 
and all the kindred effects of such pic
tures as “The Glow in the Woodland,” 

j “The Woodland Road,” "A Canadian 
Landscape,” "The Ferry,” "Passing 
Showers,” “The Coming Storm," with 

! the poetic freshness of "Passing Show- 
‘ ers” and similar works, indicate a pa- 
tient intimacy with nature, com/bined 

I with spiritual appreciation and 
i sum mate Interpretation.

He has wooed nature as a lover 
his mistress.” writes one critic, 
has shared her

But the Individual who attempts 
mentally or physically to produce the 
belief of sin. disease or death, is guilty 
of the attempt to commit a murder, 
and Mrs. Eddy says scientifically and 
prophetically that at no distant" day 
the mental assassin will be punished 
legally as certainly as the man or 
woman who sends a bullet Into a 
man’s heart. To-day even the mental 
assassin is punished morally, for no 
one can desire to commit murder 
without incurring the penalty named 
in the Scripture: "Ye know that no 
murderer hath eternal life abiding in 
him;” in other words, that the crim
inal can experience no harmonv un
less he repents and reforms. In Di
vine science life is God. and God is 
infinite, all; but to the personal senses 
the belief of death is as real as the 
fact of life, hence the belief that says:

The only possible source of evil is 
the belief that evil is real and has 
power. This belief is being rapidly 
dispelled by Christian . Science, and 
mankind is awakening to the univer
sal dominion of good, the birthright 
of the sons and daughters of God. 
Jesus said: "None is good, save one, 
that is, God.”—Christian Science Sen
tinel.
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II4- • X4-, '< freezing the Hippodrome Tank.

The Hippddrome’s latest thriller and j 

spectacle, “The Auto Race," with its , J
gorgeous ballet of "The Four Sea- j 
sons,” Is drawing large crowds in New 1 
York. These great spectacles exceed |
In every way every previous produc
tion seen at the Hippodrome, and it is 
the universal opinion that
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. . , rarest moods, her

whimsies, her tendernesses, her solem
nities.” Michael Monahan declares 
hi* belief 1n Ahren’s “fine genius," 
and summing up the verdict of the 
critics in general says : “There are 
not a few who believe that the future 
will rank this man among the greatest 
of landscape painters.”

The artistic world of Ontario tried 
to classify him once and arrived at the 
conclusion that he was a product of 
mi^arn,ZOn ®ch001. an Imitator of 

*et’uD.1fz.' DauWny and the rest. 
G. A. Reid told how Ahrens rushed in 
one day, white hot. with one of these 
analyses and shaking it in his face 
demanded:

"Who the hell is Millet?" .
Ahrens Is
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V Big-, 0
. . a charming companion

h.e ca" rest long enough to be 
companlonabie. Full of stories 
admirable narrator, 
witty, there are no dull 
where his abundant vivacity 
Dlay. His blue
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I lawand an 
original, bright, 

moments 
finds

- . eyes have the prophet’s
fire when the spirit within flames up
to°Upm?yMew Lhe same burning light
he fs mo“d dyen'S bIUe ey*s when

Ahrf,I?s has lately returned to
writer hls wi-fe’ a charming
» lîfn and they reside at Meadow vale,
AhrotJbk>,nOWn haunt of the artistic.
pictures for Sfl°me ldea of h0>d|ng bis 
pictures for a year or two until ho
Ma„h t£U£h fZr a co'lection exhibit. 
bî xjewh 2!asvbeen show,ner his work 
hio-hto » York; and his work Is also 
highly appreciated in London 

I As an original -Canadian genius 
unmTn ÎVhe, lo11’ and wlth a message 
“es^vfs thW th forelgn tone®. Ahrens 
of 9n l h /^Preclatlon and support 
à dfs inctlv n«t re 1he development of 
to be «2 llonal art and who wish 
to be Identified with Its foundation.
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■I What Better Gift 

I for Christmas 
I than an Overcoat.
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f You still have plenty of time to 2 
2 buy your husband, brother or 

any other girl's brother 
coat fpr a Christmas box. Lots - 
of ladies will spend from $10 *o 2 
$25 on a nice present, and for any $ 
price between $10 and $25 
sell you just the nicest coat any S 
man would like to have. Then. 2 
too, see how long the memory of 2 

« that Sift will last. By all means 9 
« buy him an overcoat for Christ- $ 
*) mas.

j® . et the8T. MICHAEL’S CATHOLIC 
CHURCH.

JARVIS STREET BAPTIST 
CHURCH.

1 SHERBURNE STREET METHODIST 
CHURCH.
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, i 4 “EVIL IS NOT POWER.”
I

l: i
ItHHIWH’.

7 A* ATW *J; Christian^ SJ^w of In^uence,

„ A"r1C,e ln the °ctober Arena has 
uuwflttlngly exploited the suppose
Power of evil, so-called, and has con
ceded to this self-asserted 
asserting phenomenon of mortal mind
c< uldCnôtn human exPerlence which It 
c uld not occupy without dethroning
plic'e 8aT'thamd r0bblng ®m ™ «'s 
Mind wh«h °ne su,Preme, infinite 
Mind who govern and guides
ui.iverse according to Hls will and 
pleasure, which will £nd pleasure

i p*lSt "^fsslty 'be in accord with 
■Kr. own divine nature 

The belief of 
lief in the
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r z 1 MISS LILLIAN WEINBERG.
One of Toronto s prettiest maidens and bright school girls.

*I3fc " > '■«* »CLOTHIERS
Right opp. the “Chimes,”

King Street East.

| J. COOMBE8, Manager.
tows*»»********#»*»**»*,»

*
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«
the “I can kill17- Shubert and Anderson have produced 

the most gorgeous and most beautiful 
spectacle ever seen anywhere. The 
circus acts are introduced in a novel 
manner upon the lawn of Lady Gay 
Spanker’s country home, and it is a 
picturesque sight to see the 12 ele
phants going thru their tricks 
the green grass.

a man mentally and not 
suffer for It," may be father to the 
thought of committing the crime to 
kill a man, since as a man "thinketh 
in his heart, so Is he.”

Christian Science combats the false 
belief in the power of evil, and frees 
mankind from the effects of this de
lusion. Its leading postulates are that 
God is the only power, that evil is 
not power. The 
which find their foundation ln 
supposed reality of matter and god- 
1<7S?e?s do dlsaPPear when the truth 
of being Is understood. Mrs. Eddy 
writes in Science and Health,'page 186, 
“Evil Is a negation, because It is the 
absence of truth.

■7 :, 27 j> > HÀ power in evil is a be-

■»«

ZSTiSi 7S, 8USMST5S6
prevail is poss.-bls only because the 
truth of being is not clear.y under
stood. That it Is a mistaken belief 
is easily seen from -its
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_. . , The exhibition of
Diabolo by the Phlllipart Brothers is 
another interesting feature of the cir
cus.

feature pf this big spectacle. The tank 
is filled with water 14 feet deep, 
and yet before the eyes of the audi
ence this water apparently freezes to 
ice, and, to the amazement of all be
holders, 32 pretty girls suddenly ap
pear upon its surface and “dance an 
Ice ballet. Where they come from is a 
mystery. No one not in the secret 
can tell how the Hippodrome manages 
to produce this ice effect, but the ice 
Is certainly strong enough to support 
the weight of hundreds of prettyflgirls, 
sleighs, dancers and singers. The 
finale, showing a snowstorm, with the 
whole stage covered with Icebergs, 
snow and gaily-clad participants in the 
carnival, has never been equaled.

■
perverted beliefsHI7,■; the

simM,
- X

own contradic
tory character. Jesus said: “A good 
fee cannot bring forth evil fruit, 
neither can,.a corrupt tree bring forth 
good fruit; ’ and if we start with the 
admitted fact that God is omnipotent,

The closing scene of the hew spec- 
tacle comes after the gorgeous ballet 
of “The Four Seasons” and is entitled 

The Winter Carnival.” It is the most 
bewildering riot of color, life and ac
tion ever shown on any stage in the 
world. Over 500 people take active part 
in the carnival.
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It Is nothing, be
cause it is the ab=-n'» o' something.IOND STREET CONGREGATIONAL 

CHURCH.
SCARBORO ANGLICAN 

CHURCH
ERSKINE PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH.
,.FeW °f the thousa"ds wh° attend churches in Toront° have ever noticed the marked difference in the designs of 

teenies 1 o most people, perhaps, spires and steeples are unimportant parts of a sacred edifice, and yet there is as 
inch character d,splayed in them as in the buildings. The above illustrations furnish an interesting study in this branch

Hundreds of pretty 
girls, dressed in furs, throw snowballs 
and others glide over the ice of the 
Hippodrome tank In dainty sleighs. 
The apparent freezing over of the Hip- 
podrome tank is the most mystifying

power p 
position 
of all t<Iianadian Art Seer of an Original Type the crowd. The painter still survives 

at once o defeat and to make good 
the words of the departed prophet. 
Carl Ahrens' pictures are prized an'i 
treàsured, and happily Carl Ahrens :~ 
still alive to paint finer pictures than 
the auctioneer dreamed.

And yet Carl Ahrens is a

Go!
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By WILLIAM DANDER. be a bel 
plant of
Com------ 1

eloquent over the genius of 
Canadian artist, and pathetic over his 
fate.

This is the last chance to acquire 
an exa’mple of the worp of this bril
liant young Canadian. He lies at 
death’s door, and may even now be 
dead. These are the last pictures he 
has painted, and the day will come 
wl.en they will be prized and treas
ured,” Thus, or to this effect, the 

sales, and the pictures were

| a young i
A way back in those days when Ned 

ilarkc was Emperor of Toronto, while 
le mouldy horse-car jangled its

_ - young
man. Barely forty and still surging 
with the forces of growth and devel
opment, he faces life with the creative 
power of the dwellers in immortality. 
H7 haf, wresteled with life, wrestled 
w.th disease, wrestled with society 
wrestled with convention, wrestled 
with the written word, wrestled with 
the angel at nightfall, and his art, be
yond all the limitations of circum
stance, rises in strength, and ia»ei 
or. the mystic lure of the divine 
Ir is the out-shining of the soul.

For the body is but the expoliation 
o the soul. At man’s work Is bur 

1 s,Snet of his will. Nature is but 
th- garment of the Divine. To inter
pret this truly is to walk in the gar- 
df P,b°f ,the Great Artist, and to eat 
°t the true vine. Something of this
|7dfrHeS a!7Ahrens’ eftort and sea., 
hi labor with the august finger mark.

Ahrens is a native and a true Cana
dian. Not only so, but he is a Norse- 
man by descent, Danish and Scotch.
/ , and the rune are in hi<*
brain-stuff and the greate beaver of 
Northern Europe is still his totem ,n 

•U.< new field. Mystical, practical, ele- 
mental, mipetuous, with the faitn
e vthineJ‘ebeS, nothinS and trusts ev- 
eiything, he is of the coming race 

Ahrens was born in Winfield, 60 
i lies northwest of Toronto, and for

est R„tear? h3S fostered the for- 
Sk liT1"* drew hlm from the 

ds and he brought his store of 
7u, ime ^nowledge io the work of toe 

■ Lidio. He Studied with William 
t.ase and gained the technique which 

o, 1 J1 d'sb?n8ab 1 e even to the. heaven- 
>< rn. With. Edwin Elwell also he

’tor"of mhdl nthe scuIptor eould teach 
in of modeling and form. At this 

' me also he foregathered with George
n astoP of", U2der the ‘"Hnence of tnlt 
■‘etlinJ /Î, Cai?e developed his own 
etiing for the color and beauty and 

‘V of Mother Earth. while 
-tnopean experience 

his knowledge and 
During these

600,0

'f way
vet the impawn street, and before about th 

would gi 
it no ch-ere was a Kirçg Edward to be hon- 

red ora, hotel f to honor him. there 
tcod on the sitje of that now famous 

pf telry a certain auction* mart. Drop
ping in there une day while the re 1 
ar waved for art, one might have 
card the mon . of the hammer, long 
ivce gathered to his fathers,
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PVERYdoll INTEREST
L you at THRTO^Am11 with this Corporation will earn Interest for 
pounded four “S oleh CEtNT' pe,r annum, corn-
safety of the inwltment" y ’ th hlghe8t rate consistent with the
avallabîebwhen you want it ‘ Oh«'2drVanreere th.at Your money Is alw 

you want »■ Observe the protection afforded you:

PM i
■

mPaid-up Capital ..........
Reserve Fund
Investment»

................. $6.000,000.00

................ $2,450,000.00
.................»....................... $26,206,337.64

T , t,Zou. ,8ee that about EIGHT AND ONE-HALE Mit t iom
poAsslbim, otairoesa°lder8’ m°ney 8tand between DeposUor^d^y

CANADA PERMANENT M°i2E»AO= °<>"obatio»
——— Toronto-street. Toronto.
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I "I1: OF MEADOWVALE. ONT., A CANADIAN AR-
TIST WHO HAS LATELY RETURNED FROM CALIFORNIA» some

gave breadth to 
touch. HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867. 2*

constant shackle ? as a Vi8’1?1?, *S inftnite good, we can never
Lambton, at Willink in T? ont°’ at that there Is a power opposed
painting n Ji»in k’ _ ^ York, to Him and to His nature. That evil 
Dating, mïïteîito^' lllus" 18 real»r has Fotver is an unthinkable
ter's wheel hi« ,,7 at the P°t- Preposition unless we absolutely denv 
gled an l o^ed wTtf tot Stru«" tb infinitude of God, good. No form
existence. Lattèr v he hat°i tVS n- h C£m do the work of Truth,
traveled in he ha* hved and o. have power or entity; evil can do
!:an, l„ti °,rala' in whose bril- nothing but destroy itself
* of the eshaedohwa8cr'ae,atraed | '^"hav^

I hose who only know Ahrens by wou,d be dethroned—would not he 
such work as "Cradled in the Net.” omnipotent. Such a proposition nW 
the exquisite child study which was be rejected by every Christian, by ev- 
shown at the Chicago World’s Fair, fry monotheist. Evil is no more real, 
and now hangs in the Cawthra man- because it seems to be real, than a 
sion, will be surprised to hear it Is in Wlcked or a painful dream in sleeD ,s

real. v

il If is unreal, because it presupposes 
tn^ absence of t'he omnipotent and 
omnipresent God. Mortals must learn 
that neither power nor reality belongs 
to evil; and again on page 183, "To 
suppose that, God constitutes laws of 
inl armony is a mistake; discords hav» 
n.1 support from nature or divine law 
however much is said to the

V
|1 ALKER, president. / I MID-liP CAPITAL.

OenersI Manager >EST.....................
A H. IRELAND, Supt. of Branches | TfTAL ASSETS.............

7 * 1% S 10.000.00) 
5,000,000 

• 113,000,000w
i

!

i 1

i BRANCHES IN 1HE CITY OF TORONTO:
Main Office (21-25 King St. W.) Queen and Bathurst
EwïÆa »... s., r, tsftygsar$u

Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.) Yonne and Col lane 
Parliament SI. (Cor. Carlton) * Yonoe aad Queen (197 Yonge-sl.)

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH t»

V V
If evilill m contrar>'.

• ’, - Truth casts out all evils and 
materialistic methods with the actual 
spiritual law—the law. which give» 
sight to the blind, hearing to the deaf,
ïf0lntJS0„the dumb- feet tu the lame.

Selence dishonors human 
belief, tt honors spiritual understand
ing: and the on“ Mind (God good) 
o>dy is entitled to honor." *

■ •

m-
MRS CARL AHRENS, A BRIGHT YOUNG WRITER
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